Modular graphite heaters  by unknown
Vacuum Pump Foreline Gauge 
The Granville-Phillips Co. 
have introduced a new 
Digital display MINI-CON- 
VECTRON(~ an atmo- 
sphere - to -1  mTorr  
vacuum gauge with an 
easy-to-read three-d ig i t  
display, providing conveni- 
ent, inexpensive pressure 
indication at the gauge 
connection point as well 
as adjustable setpoints and 
signals for remote indica- 
tion and process control. 
Granvil le-Phil l ips says 
that the unique design 
minimizes drift due to 
pump-oil  contamination, 
oxidation, and corrosion 
which makes it ideal to 
mon i to r  vacuum pump 
foreline conditions. 
• Contact: GPC, tel~fax: 
[1] (303)  443-7660/  
2546.  WWW: ht tp : / /  
www.gra nville, co m 
Modular Graphite 
Heaters 
Poco Graphite has devel- 
oped techniques and tool- 
ing to manufacture modular 
graphite heaters for large 
furnace applications. Indivi- 
dual components are ma- 
chined and then assembled 
into a f in i shed heater  
through the use of press- 
fitting, set screws, bolts and 
bonding, as appropriate. 
This approach allows large 
heaters to be made from 
premium quality graphite 
materials that provide long 
life and consistent perfor- 
mance including uniform 
temperature  throughout  
the heater. 
POCO says that their de- 
sign engineers can design a 
modular heater to replace 
an existing heater or one 
for use in a new furnace. 
Designs are based on power 
requirements, desired oper- 
ating temperature and the 
geometric limitations. The 
temperature profile of the 
furnace can be tailored to 
meet specific requirements 
by matching the material's 
resistance to the other de- 
sign parameters. 
• Contact: Shirley Owens 
at POCO, tel: [1] 817/62 7- 
2121.  WWW:ht tp : / /  
www.poco, com 
Vacuum Generators' New Rotary Drive 
The RD94 is designed to fill 
the niche between the ex- 
isting RD93 and RD91 in 
Vacuum Generators' range 
of rotary drives for high 
and ultra-high vacuum ap- 
plications. The solid drive 
shaft is 6.35 mm in dia- 
meter for relative robust 
applications. Length varies 
according to which of the 
three mounting flanges is 
selected - 34 mm OD 
Conflat,70 mm OD Conflat 
or NW25KF Klein. The top 
cap is cal ibrated in 5 ° 
intervals and also features 
a position lock to prevent 
slipping. Most importantly, 
angular backlash is only 
+ 1.5 ° and it has excellent 
torque ratings of 0.4 Nm 
@ 10 RPM and 0.8 Nm @ 
40C RPM which is also the 
maximum speed. Finally 
the RD94 is full bakeable 
to 250°C without disman- 
tling. 
• Contact: Kevin Nichol- 
son, Vacuum Generators, 
Maunsel l  road, Hastings, 
East Sussex TN38 9NN. 
Emai l : -  kn icho ls@ vac- 
gen.fison~ co. uk. 
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ULTRAObjective 
Microscopy far below 
the diffraction limit 
The ULTRAObjective from 
Surface Imaging Systems 
GmbH, Herzogenrath, Ger- 
many, Carl Zeiss Jena 
GmbH introduced a means 
of permitt ing the inte- 
grated and extremely con- 
venient solution of widely 
varying, separate problems. 
The resolution capability of 
the light microscope has 
been extended down to a 
resolution of nm: permitting 
micro- and nanostructures 
to be characterized qualita- 
tively and quantitatively. 
Depending on the appli- 
cation, the ULTRAObjec- 
tive can be combined  
with different microscopes 
from Carl Zeiss. Particu- 
larly efficient configura- 
tions are possible with the 
new Axioplan 2 and Axio- 
phot 2 research micro- 
scopes recently launched. 
The objective is screwed 
into the nosepiece and 
thus integrated into the 
light microscope system. 
The interesting sections of 
the object are easily and 
conveniently relocated and 
can then be examined 
in deta i l  us ing  the  
ULTRAObjective. 
Digital photomicrogra-  
phy or spectroscopy per- 
mits an extremely large 
variety of object character- 
izations to be performed, 
covering six orders of mag- 
nitude from the millimetre 
to the nanometre. 
• Contact: Carl ZeissJena 
GmbH, Zeiss Gruppe, tel~ 
fax: [49] 03641 64 2818/ 
3347. 
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AFS Magnetic seals 
Advanced Fluid Systems 
(AFS), London, UK, has 
won a contract to design 
and supply two of the 
largest magnetic fluid seals 
ever made. These 250 mm 
diameter hollow seals will 
form an intrinsic part of 
the coating plants for the 
g iant  8.0 m d iameter ,  
22 tonne main mirrors of 
the two telescopes that 
make up the International 
Gemini project, to which 
the UK is contr ibut ing 
25%. 
The seals allow the rota- 
tion of the mirrors, under 
vacuum, in the coating 
plants which will be one 
of the world's largest rotat- 
ing sputtering systems. The 
design accommodates any 
misalignment of the drive 
systems,  will run w i th  
minimal  drag, and will 
maintain high vacuum in 
the coating plant at all 
times. 
Magnetic fluid seals were 
selected for their proven 
ability to provide an her- 
metic seal under rotation. 
AFS says that it was se- 
lected because of the tech- 
nical exce l lence  of its 
design, which is intended 
to be maintenance free for 
the life of the coat ing 
plant. 
• Contact: Lee Horwich, 
tel~fax: [44] (0) 171 498 
7973/498 2530. Email: 
lee@a-f -s ,  com. WWW 
URL: www.continentaL- 
co.uk/ afs 
Giant crucibles for giant crystals 
Heraeus Quarzglas GmbH, 
Hanau, Germany crucibles 
made from opaque fused 
silica - called snowballs, 
have  a d iameter  o f  
813 mm and a height of 
500 mm. These are re- 
quired for growing the 
silicon single crystals used 
to manufacture the next 
generation of wafers with 
a diameter of 300 mm. 
Until now, wafer  dia- 
meters of 200 mm were 
the norm. The largest fused 
silica crucible commonly 
used has a d iameter  of 
610 mm and a height of 
380 mm. The objective of 
semiconductor  manufac- 
turers is to further increase 
device yield, thus making 
production even more effi- 
cient. 
The new generation of 
wafers contains 2.5 times 
as many chips per wafer as 
the traditional wafers this 
significantly reduces the 
number of process repeti- 
tion steps. 
• Contact :  Eckhard  
Kraus ,  te l~fax:  [49] 
6181/355 211/35 809. 
MKS new US Support Center 
MKS Intruments Inc. And- 
over, MA, has opened a 
new Customer  Support  
Center in the Portland Ore- 
gon  area ,  located  at 
10220 SW Nimbus, Suite 
K-12 Tigard, OR, Tel: 503- 
968-6600/ fax:  503-968- 
6688 offering sales, service 
and warehousing for local 
MKS customers. 
Sale and support are pro- 
vided for all MKS vacuum/ 
pressure and flow mea- 
surement and control pro- 
ducts  as wel l  as: UTI 
Division's process monitor- 
ing systems and residual 
gas analyzers;  the Ad- 
vanced Products Integra- 
tion Division's gas control 
and containment subsys- 
terns; and HPS Division's 
fittings, flanges, valves and 
vacuum gauging products. 
Additionally, HPS Divi- 
sion VacuComp fittings, 
flanges, tubing and valves 
are being stocked and are 
readily available to local 
customers through a vari- 
ety of standard and custo- 
mized  rep len ishment  
programs. 
mFor more information 
about MKS products or 
the location of the MKS 
Customer Support Center 
nearest you, call 800-22 7- 
8766/508-975-2350 or
vis it  the Web site at 
http :/ / www. mksinst.com 
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